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July 30, 1866

Holland, Michigan

In a letter written by Albertus C. Van Raalte on this date from Middelburg, Zeeland
Province, the Netherlands, and published in De Hope on August 30 he spoke more about
the devastating cholera epidemic and the threatening international situation.
He and Christina visited Schiedam, Rotterdam, Willemstad, Fijnaart, Klundert, and
Zevenbergen. It was a special pleasure to visit Fijnaart where his father served a
Hervormde Kerk and where he died. "It was a great pleasure... to sow again in the field
where my father had worked..." VR preached twice to a full church in Middelburg.
VR seemed energized by his traveling and speaking and says he is becoming "strong and
fat." Christina is doing well except for her cough.

In Dutch. Translated by Simone Kennedy.

Original in the archives of Hope College, the Joint Archives of Holland, at the Joint
Archives.

During my stay in Amsterdam I saw the drained Haarlemmer Lake. It is worth the effort
to see those beautifid farms there. To have such a victory over water is a manly matter. The size
of the area is, I estimate, 18 by 10 miles. The Separatist churches have two sizable
congre
g\
ti ons there. This lake was drained with the use of three pumps, each with 300
horsepow r. It was a sweet surprise to see the devouring wolf changed into a milk-producing
cow. Plan.s\are now on the way to dig a canal from the North Sea via Haarlem to Amsterdam
and the Y-Ldke, to enliven the trade from Amsterdam through an easy route to the North Sea.
But that spirit o .speculating in bonds, which made the Stock Exchange a lottery, should first be
diminished.
On that Sunda uring the Assembly I had to preach in Amsterdam, in the new church on
the Keizersgracht; that church can probably hold 1500 people. During the week I also preached
\
in Zaandam, in a nice church with an attentive audience. Many asked after their American
friends, and it was a pleasure fo>, e to tell them a few things. This place is very neat and
decent, and we in Holland might follpw their example by planting more trees and surround the
houses more with lovely foliage. The» are many calls to preach, and by God's goodness I love
this work It is such a wonderful thoug\h(that God might desire to use my trip to convert some
people. Through ladk of time and my ob1)' anon not to overwork myself I can already see that I
will not be able to accept all calls. Tomorr w I plan go to Putten, God willing, where I will talk
with future emigrants and hope to preach.
The country is generally depressed Trade is blocked because of the bankruptcies of
banks and trade houses, mainly caused by the thr\>
tening war. They suffer more from
uncertainties in trade than in war. The cattle plagu is only troubling South Holland and
Utrecht, but hits sometimes very hard. Somebody tol `ine that eleven farmers had lost 350 cows
together. Cholera is spreading even further, especially i)z outh Holland. Also in Amsterdam,
although that is not yet documented, but in the neighborhoSd.jithere I stayed three persons died
of it. It is generally worse than can be read in the papers. The kcircumstances impede many
matters and depress numerous people. Yes, it would be terrible when you were hit, but did not
feel pain! But we all know that blessings nor judgments can bring sinners salvation, without the
powerful influence of God's Spirit. This pouring-out of the rairi of God's'Sgirit is what the
world, what the Netherlands, need. So why should we not, each for himself; and all for each
other, pray more fervently for this Spirit of God, whom God has promised to ghte‘ through His
Son?
Be so kind as to give my greetings, my sincere greetings, yes, my greetings of love, to all
at your prayer meeting. I do not forget my people, even not when surrounded with so many
sweetnesses. . . . Greet our friends who ask after us, especially the church council and the
Ministers who preach in my place. . . . May God our Lord keep you and bring us together again
at His time in good health.

De Hope, 30 August 1866
Letter from Dr. van Raalte
(Extract)
Middelburg, July 30, 1866
Many families in the Netherlands wear mourning clothes for the beloved ones who died

of cholera, which still walks around in the dark like a mysterious angel of destruction. Hearts
are filled with fear and trembling, nobody travels more than is necessary, and many people go to
prayer houses, where they were formerly strangers. But the spirit of unbelief has had such
impact, that we can still not speak of a country-wide movement of repentance. General days of
prayer are inconceivable in this country, the government feels that it lacks the right to set such a
day. The Synod of the Reformed Churches invites their congregations to remember the country's
need on Sunday the 22"d of July. Some Separatist Churches held a special day, and many
churches nowadays have weekly prayer meetings, in some even twice or three times a week The
majority of "modern" people considers prayer meetings in full churches inappropriate, and
prefers fresh air and relaxation to ward off cholera.
While traveling to different places in infected areas we are all the time reminded that our
lives are in God's hands, and we have discovered that the best remedy against fear, which is a
typical response to shocking episodes, is prayer and placing oneself in God's hands. Bis a great
and necessary comfort to have hope for eternal salvation in your heart, and rest in God's wise
rule, in His love and forgiveness. We trust that our exposure will bring you and your friends to
the throne of grace to pray for us.
The powers seem to defer the question of peace between the warring parties, knowing
that a large Congress of Great Powers might bring up new points of conflict; they fear each
other. They also say that Napoleon fears the strong call for peace in his country; because of the
increased wealth and needs the quakes of war, which are now rapid and intense, and its violence
are dreaded by the people. In this spirit of neutrality among the Great Powers you can see a
immense weakening: the peace that is being sought does not rest on principles, but on material
interests, mutual suspicion and heedlessness concerning the future. It seems that Prussia will
become head of a Northern Union. The Southern German Confederated States will consequently
unionize, some think that this will be led by Austria, while others doubt that since Austria has
ignored its confederated neighbors in the negotiations with Prussia and Italy. If Napoleon does
not enrich himself with new lands in these negotiations, he will be admired and praised and his
moral authority will increase greatly. Perhaps he will surround himself with allies and become
the center of it all. Although people despise Count Bismark's bold pretentiousness, many
believers still remember the atrocities of the Austrian rule, and see God working through Prussia
to punish them for their oppressive rule. They delight in the pressure Protestant Prussia exerts
on Jesuit Austria. We have heard, although the newspapers cannot talk about this, that cholera
also rages in the Prussian army and in France and Paris.
While traveling through the old country I noticed an increase in wealth, but also an
increase in poverty among many in the middle class. Many children, whose parents owned good
farms, are now compelled to labor as day workers. The population multiplies, although many
• are forced to stay unmarried, but the opportunities to make a living are limited, and the wages
are too low. Again and again I count the emigration movement to North America a blessing.
We already went to Schiedam, Rotterdam, Willemstad, Fijnaart, Klundert and
Zevenbergen. But there are still many towns where I would love to go, but will be unable to visit.
In Fijnaar1,23 the town where my father died, I enjoyed the most wonderful company for a

Van Raalate's father was a minister in the Hervormde Kerk of the Netherlands. He was serving a church in
Wannerperveen when Albums Van Raalte was born on October 17, 1811. He served several other churches
(Renswoude 1794, 's-Heer-Abtskerke 1820, Rijsoord 1822, Scherpenisse 1825, and, his last, Fijnaart 1828). During
his father's pastorate in Fijnaart, Albertus attended gymnasium (academy) in Bergen-op-Zoom, and from there
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become head of a Northern Union. The Southern German Confederated States will consequently
unionize, some think that this will be led by Austria, while others doubt that since Austria has
ignored its confederated neighbors in the negotiations with Prussia and Italy. If Napoleon [III]
does not enrich himself with new lands in these negotiations, he will be admired and praised and
his moral authority will increase greatly. Perhaps he will surround himself with allies and
become the center of it alL Although people despise Count Bismark's bold pretentiousness,
many believers still remember the atrocities of the Austrian rule, and see God working through
Prussia to punish them for their oppressive rule. They delight in the pressure Protestant Prussia
exerts on Jesuit Austria. We have heard, although the newspapers cannot talk about this, that
cholera also rages in the Prussian army and in France and Paris.
While traveling through the old country I noticed an increase in wealth, but also an
increase in poverty among many in the middle class. Many children, whose parents owned good
farms, are now compelled to labor as day workers. The population multiplies, although in any
are forced to stay unmarried, but the opportunities to make a living are limited, and the wages
are too low. Again and again I count the emigration movement to North America a blessing
We already went to Schiedam, Rotterdam, Willemstad, F(/naart, Klufidert and
Zevenbergen. But there are still many towns where I would love to go, but will be unable to visit
In Fijnaart,26 the town where my father died, I enjoyed the most wonderful company for a
couple of days. It was a great pleasure to see my father's place of prayer, fight and strugité, tcr
remember my earlier Ebenezers," and to sow again in the field where my father had worked was
my deepest wish and became an intimate delight After having had the pleasure to preach at Ds.
Vliegenthart's church in the morning, I was given the opportunity to preach at night in the large
church in de Klundert, and on Tuesday night in Willemstad, where I could sow in large crowds,
while praying and petitioning in silence if God would use it to work in sinners' hearts.
Yesterday I preached twice for a full church in Middelburg, and tonight I hope to speak a
parting word, God-willing. To tell you the truth, I enjoy it here; God gives strength and energy,
and in spite of all the traveling and preaching Jam becoming strong and fat. Concerning
mother, who sits next to me and writes, she also increases in strength, although her cough has
not yet disappeared She will write you about her situation.
I just read in de Bazuin that the Rev. Frieling from Vriesland has accepted the call to the
Separatist Churches.
I see that I have to stop. It is difficult to find the time to write. As lam nowhere long I
am always rushed by people for my time.
Dear friends, I send you and all your loved ones our most sincere greetings, also from
Mr. Minderhout28 and his wife.

Van Raalte's father was a minister in the Hervortnde Kerk of the Netherlands. He was selling a church in
Wannerperveen when Albertus C. Van Raalte was born on 17 October 1811. He served several other churches:
Renswoude 1794, 's-Heer-Abtskerke 1820, Rijsoord 1822, Scherpenisse 1825, and his lastMinaart1828. During
his father's pastorate in Fijnaart, Albertus attended gymnasium (academy) in Bergen-op-Zoom, and from there
matriculated in the University of Leiden in 1829 (Bruins et al., Albertus and Christina, 3, 193).
27 See n. 5 above, in Appendix 5.
22 Quite likely a reference tosAtaiiiitaMindetligut (1795-1875) who was an elder in the church at Middleburg and
very active in church affairs (Wesseling, De Afscheiding van 1834 in Zeeland. Many Minderhout families emigrated
to the United States, and the name is mentioned several times by Lucas in Dutch Immigrant Memoirs. For example,
he says a Mrs. Minderhout lost her home; located on the west side of Pine Avenue, in the Holland fire of 1871
(Lucas, Dutch Immigrant Memoirs, 2:496).
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